Deceptive plants represent a strategy that promotes outcrossing and protects against facilitated selfing. However, deception does not eliminate the possibility of autonomous self-pollination when pollinators are scarce or absent. Spontaneous autogamy is widespread in Orchidaceae, but the scale, mechanism, time of appearance and effectiveness remain underestimated. Using field and laboratory observations and experiments, for the first time, we documented the possibility of autonomous self-pollination in the deceptive orchid Dactylorhiza fuchsii, which might occur through the previously unspecified mechanism in the tribe Orchideae of caudicle reconfiguration. Self-pollination occurred through the pollinarium twisting to the side and downwards, which was different than caudicle bending forward on the body of pollinators. Caudicle reconfiguration was continuously distributed during anthesis and was common in the studied populations. This mechanism was independent on the flower position in the inflorescence, but was sensitive to pollinator activity. (The frequency of caudicle reconfiguration increased when more pollinaria in the inflorescence were untouched.) This process was effective (self-pollination leading to autogamous fruits and seeds) only when a full caudicle rotation occurred and the pollinium touched the stigma. However, most caudicle reconfigurations were completed before the stigma was reached, resulting in less than 1% of autogamous pollination in the studied populations.
Introduction
One of the major selective forces acting on the evolution of plant breeding systems and directly related with the adaptation of floral traits is avoidance of inbreeding (Barrett 2003; Charlesworth 2006; Brys and Jacquemyn 2016) . In hermaphroditic, self-incompatible plants, there are many adaptations to reduce self-pollination (Lloyd and Schoen 1992) , ranging from morphological adaptations, e.g. dichogamy or herkogamy (Barrett 2002) , to some functional strategies, such as deception (Jersáková et al. 2006) . However, pollinator availability is the primary factor limiting reproductive success in most angiosperms, and self-pollination may guarantee some reproductive assurance (Lloyd 1979 (Lloyd , 1992 . Selfing can be the exclusive breeding system or combined with cross-fertilization as part of mixed mating (Goodwillie et al. 2005; Goodwillie and Knight 2006; Johnston et al. 2009; Porcher et al. 2009 ).
The time and the mechanism of self-pollination remain the subject of debate in many plant taxa and offer opportunities to increase our knowledge of the evolution of mating systems and floral traits (Zhang and Li 2008; Freitas and Sazima 2009; Brys et al. 2013; Bateman et al. 2015; Suetsugu 2015; Love et al. 2016; Yang et al. 2018) . One of the problematic subjects is the functional approach of facultative autogamy (occurrence during a flower's life span and contribution to breeding system), which has often been overlooked. The functional studies emphasizing the operation of facultative self-pollination mechanisms acting in autogamy demonstrate that this pollination mode usually occurs at the end of anthesis, after pollinators have failed 1 3 and after opportunities for outcrossing (Tałałaj and Brzosko 2008; Freitas and Sazima 2009; Suetsugu 2013) . Therefore, delayed selfing should be favoured when pollinators are sometimes unreliable. Conversely, when self-pollination occurs during anthesis, it competes with cross-pollination (Lloyd and Schoen 1992) . However, when pollinators are deficient, competing selfing may offer a selective advantage because the investment of resources in traits associated with attracting pollinators and optimizing visits is reduced, for example, floral longevity and size or nectar production (Yang et al. 2018) . In reality, autogamous selfing does not fall into strict classes of floral life span and is instead continuously distributed (Goodwillie et al. 2005) . The appearance and extent of autonomous selfing may differ among closely related species (Brys and Jacquemyn 2011; Kalisz et al. 2012; Yang et al. 2018) , different populations of a single species and even between years within the same population (Kalisz et al. 1999; Elle et al. 2010; Brys et al. 2013; de Gusmão Lôbo and Stefenon 2018) .
Autonomous selfing is widespread in the Orchidaceae, and the phenomenon apparently evolved independently many times in this family (Catling 1990 ). Deficiency of pollinators is often documented in orchid populations (Tremblay et al. 2005) , and autonomous self-pollination provides a reproductive assurance, when the frequency of pollination is unreliable. Despite obligatory autogamy, there are many studies that report cases of facultative autogamy occurring at the end of a flower's life span (reviewed in Catling 1990; Claessens and Kleynen 2011) . Some cases of facultative autogamy are accidental or even questionable. However, some of the data also document a continuous distribution of self-pollination starting from the beginning of anthesis and occurring in combination with cross-pollination, such as in Pseudorchis albida (Claessens and Kleynen 2011) .
Orchids display various mechanisms of self-pollination, including oversecretion of the stigma, different movements of the perianth, stigma, anther or pollinia, and numerous structural modifications (Catling 1990) . One of the interesting mechanisms promoting autogamy is caudicle bending leading to a gradual reorientation of the pollinium. Most European orchids with caudicles as structural parts of the pollinaria exhibit caudicle bending on an insect body after withdrawal of the pollinarium from the flower (Claessens and Kleynen 2011) , which is caused by the rapid dehydration of the part by which the caudicle is connected to the viscidium (Darwin 1877) . On the one hand, caudicle bending brings the pollinia into appropriate position for touching the stigma; on the other hand, this movement occurs at different times after removal from the anther, depending on pollinator behaviour on the inflorescence. This mechanism is usually thought as prevention against selfing through geitonogamy and functions as an adaptation for outcrossing (Darwin 1877; Johnson and Edwards 2000; Peter and Johnson 2006) . Paradoxically, caudicle bending may have been exploited to facilitate the evolution of selfing through spontaneous autogamy, but little is still known about the mechanism, timing and contribution of caudicle bending to autonomous selfing. Catling (1990) listed approximately 16 orchid species among the entire family with auto-pollination through bending of the caudicle, stalklet or pollen mass. Claessens and Kleynen (2011) reported 17 European orchid species auto-pollinate through bending of the caudicle. Among these species, 5 species were identified as obligatorily autogamous and 2 species as facultatively autogamous, and for 10 species, this mechanism was recognized as accidental or questionable. This list continues to be augmented (Suetsugu 2013 (Suetsugu , 2015 Tałałaj and Skierczyński 2015) . Accidents of caudicle bending within flowers (without data about self-fertilization) were noted in three species widely distributed in Europe in the genus Dactylorhiza: D. maculata, D. incarnata and D. majalis (Martens 1926; Groll 1965; Reinhard 1977; Dressler 1981) . Claessens and Kleynen (2011) questioned the presence of this autogamous process in Dactylorhiza and stated that this genus is only allogamous.
In the present study, we examined the self-compatible D. fuchsii (Waite et al. 1991; Tałałaj et al. personal observation) , which has been reported as strictly pollinator-dependent (Vakhrameeva et al. 2008; Claessens and Kleynen 2011) . Research on the pollination biology of this orchid conducted in Polish forests (Białowieża and Augustów) demonstrated caudicle bending on a pollinator body during pollinarium transport (Gutowski 1990 ). This movement requires approximately 22.7 s after withdrawal of the pollinarium from the flower (Claessens and Kleynen 2011) . However, spontaneous caudicle bending within D. fuchsii flowers and spontaneous autogamy through this mechanism have not been reported (Claessens and Kleynen 2011) . Studying the breeding system of orchids in Poland, we recorded flowers of D. fuchsii with pollinaria self-withdrawn from the thecae and reconfigured. In the present study, we asked the following: (1) What is the process of caudicle reconfiguration, does it frequently occur within natural populations, and if so, at what stage of floral development? (2) Is caudicle reconfiguration a mechanism that effectively leads to self-pollination in D. fuchsii?
Materials and methods

Study species
Dactylorhiza fuchsii (Druce) Soó is a terrestrial orchid belonging to the Orchideae tribe (subfamily Orchidoideae) that is widely distributed in Europe and Siberia. It occurs in a wide range of habitats, including open forests (both broadleaved and coniferous forest), bush groves and meadows (Vakhrameeva et al. 2008) . In Poland, the species is mainly found on clay sandy and loamy soils (Kamińska et al. 1990 ). The flowering shoots of D. fuchsii form elongate (6-10 cm long) and dense spikes (10-30 (65) flowers) (Vakhrameeva et al. 2008) . Flowers are lilac-pink and the labellum with purple loops, spots and dashes (Box et al. 2008) . The base of the labellum surrounds the entrance to the nectarless spur (Dafni 1987) . However, reports suggest the presence of some rewards (Dafni and Woodell 1986; Box et al. 2008) . D. fuchsii is self-compatible (Waite et al. 1991) but is reported as a pollinator-dependent plant. Claessens and Kleynen (2011) collected available reports of approximately 24 pollinator species of Coleoptera, 3 species of Diptera and 9 species of Hymenoptera. Percentage fruit set of this species varied among populations from different parts of the geographical range between 10.6 and 53.7% (Vakhrameeva et al. 2008; Claessens and Kleynen 2011) .
The gynostemium of D. fuchsii is short, erect, and the gynoecium is firmly fused with the anther. The anther is erect and tapering towards the base and contains two parallel chambers covered by anther thecae, which are thin walled, narrowed and partially free at the base, opening with a slit. Each theca contains one pollinarium with a club-shaped, sectile pollinium (composed of massulae) and a filiform, elastic caudicle, which is attached to a separate, sticky viscidium. Both viscidia are enclosed in the same bursicle. The anther is raised above the rostellum and receptive surface of the stigma. The rostellum is three-lobed, perpendicular to the receptive surface and forming a roof-like projection above the stigma. This structure is thought to prevent against self-pollination. The stigma of D. fuchsii is also three-lobed, but the major part of the receptive surface is formed of lateral carpels, which are broad and clearly visible within the neck of the spur entrance (Szlachetko and Rutkowski 2000; Box et al. 2008; Claessens and Kleynen 2011) .
Study sites
Studies were conducted in northeastern Poland in three populations located in natural habitats of the Biebrza Valley (the GR population: GPS location 53°36′28.1′′N 22°50′26.2′′E) and the Białowieża Forest (populations BR: GPS location 52°50′59′′N 23°53′40′′E and CM: GPS location 52°41′03′′N 23°39′07′′E). Population GR was located in the Grzędy Reserve at the transition zone of oak-linden-hornbeam forest (Tilio-Carpinetum) and alder carr forest (Ribeso-nigri Alnetum). The BR population was situated in the Białowieża Natural Forest Reserve at the transition zone of Tilio-Carpinetum and riverside carr forest (Circaeo-Alnetum). The CM population was located in the Nieznanowo Reserve, along the clearings of an inactive forest railway running through Tilio-Carpinetum community. In the populations studied, the number of flowering shoots was approximately 250 in GR, 200 in BR and 150 in CM. At these sites, D. fuchsii flowers in June and July and sets fruit in mid-August. Flowers are pollinated by Coleoptera, Diptera and Hymenoptera (Tałałaj et al. in prep.) .
The process of caudicle reconfiguration (cr)
To document caudicle reconfiguration, flowers at various phases of anthesis, derived from randomly chosen shoots, were monitored in situ in the GR population during 2014. Details of caudicle reconfiguration and movement of the whole pollinarium were visualized using photography. To compare the trajectory of caudicle movement within flowers with caudicle movement on the insect body, randomly chosen pollinaria were pulled out from the thecae by a wooden toothpick and time-lapse recorded with a camera. To check the elasticity of the caudicles, a few pollinaria that were pulled out were also artificially charged with a water drop, and a few were set in motion with a light gust of breath.
Caudicle reconfiguration at the population level
Because caudicle reconfiguration was recorded in fresh and withered flowers, we assumed that the full qualitative and quantitative results on caudicle reconfiguration would be obtained at the end of the flowering phase. When all the flowers on the inflorescence were post-anthesis, each flower on the inflorescence was inspected (using a 10 × magnifying glass) to document the position of the pollinarium (analysed for both thecae) and with respect to flower position on the inflorescence (bottom, middle and top). We distinguished the following stages of the pollinaria (pollinaria were included in the analysis when position of the viscidium was unchanged): P0, both thecae empty, pollinaria removed by pollinators; P1, one or two pollinaria present, enclosed in the thecae; P2, both pollinia outside the thecae rotated on the caudicles; P3, one theca with enclosed pollinium and one pollinium outside the theca rotated on the caudicle; P4, both pollinia outside the thecae rotated on the caudicles and one pollinium touching the stigma; P5, one theca with enclosed pollinium and one pollinium outside the theca rotated on the caudicle and touching the stigma; P6, both pollinia outside the thecae rotated on the caudicles and both touching the stigma; P7, one theca empty, pollinarium removed by a pollinator and one pollinium outside the theca rotated on the caudicle; P8, one theca empty, pollinarium removed by a pollinator, and one pollinium outside the theca rotated on the caudicle and touching the stigma. We also recorded whether pollinia outside the theca (stages P2, P3, P4, P7) crumbled into massulae. At fruit maturation, we focused on the flowers with spontaneous caudicle reconfiguration and recorded whether they set fruits. We noted also the position of these fruits in the inflorescence.
Field observations were conducted in the GR population during 2014 and 2015 on 102 and 52 randomly chosen inflorescences and 1691 and 1082 flowers, respectively. Observations were completed in the BR population in 2014 on 19 inflorescences and 370 flowers.
Time of caudicle reconfiguration
To document the frequency of caudicle reconfiguration during anthesis, this process was monitored at two blooming phases on 31 randomly chosen inflorescences in the GR population in 2015. In phase1, most flowers in the inflorescence were freshly opened (3rd July), and in phase2, all flowers were withered (17th July). In phase1, we observed only flowers with fresh sepals (416 flowers), which were reanalysed in phase2. In both phases, we recorded the stages of the pollinarium (P0-P8).
Quantity and quality of seeds
In 2014 in the GR population, we collected 72 fruits from 14 inflorescences, which were produced from flowers at different positions in the inflorescence and represented different pollinarium stages at the end of anthesis. Seeds from the particular capsules were equally distributed in Petri dishes with a 6 × 6 grid of squares (1 × 1 cm). The number of squares in a sample necessary for analysis was set at 11 (at the confidence level of 0.02). Using the pseudorandom number generator implemented in the R environment (R Core Team 2017), a series of random eleven-element trials were selected for use in further research. A stereomicroscope (OLYMPUS SZX2-ILLT, objective DFPL 0.5X-4, with the software cellSens Standard) was used for capturing and analysing each of the 11 photographed squares with seeds using MultiScan v.14.02 software. Median and contrast filters were added to enhance the contrast for seed counting. Based on the number of seeds counted in 11 squares, we estimated the total sum of seeds per capsule. We also counted properly formed seeds (with clearly visible and swollen embryos) versus those improperly formed (with embryos abnormally shaped or differing in colour) to evaluate the fraction of properly developed seeds per capsule. Lengths of three properly formed and randomly chosen seeds per each capsule were also measured. During analysis, we discretized fractions of properly developed seeds using the octiles.
Pollination experiment
To assess the efficiency of spontaneous caudicle reconfiguration within flowers as the mechanism promoting autogamy, inflorescences of D. fuchsii were covered with a nylon mesh bag from the bud stage until the end of anthesis to exclude the pollinators. This experiment was performed in each population, over 2 years, and included the following number of inflorescences/flowers: GR2014: 7/155, GR2015: 3/55, BR2014: 9/262, BR2015: 9/255, CM2015: 9/192, CM2016: 4/90. At fruit maturation, we checked the number of fruits. In the BR population in 2014, after the experiment of spontaneous autogamy, flowers on 9 inflorescences (262 flowers) were analysed in terms of stages P1-P6 of the pollinarium. In other populations and years, analysis was impossible because of damage to the gynostemium.
Results
Mechanism of caudicle reconfiguration
Caudicle reconfiguration was observed in flowers with both fresh and withered sepals. Regardless of whether the theca was opened or closed, caudicle reconfiguration began with caudicle folding at 1/3 of the height from its base (Fig. 1c,  d ). Afterwards, the caudicle became convex in half its length and pulled the pollinium out of the theca. The pollinium was twisted to the side and downwards. Finally, the pollinium adhered to the stigma receptive surface (Fig. 1a, b) . Caudicle reconfiguration was completed at various moments in this movement, which was taken into consideration in methods and results.
The caudicles that were pulled out of the thecae manually were projected almost perpendicularly on a wooden toothpick at first and then they bent forward (Fig. 1e-h ). The bending movement was localized at the point at which the caudicle joined the viscidium. Pollinaria that were artificially charged with a water drop bent at 1/3 of the height from its base (Fig. 1i, j) . A light gust of breath caused the pollinia and the longer stretch of the caudicles to shake and swing, whereas the basal part of the caudicles remained rigid (Fig. 1k-m) .
Caudicle reconfiguration at the population level
At the end of anthesis, caudicle reconfiguration (cr) within flowers (P2-P8) was recorded in 0.66/GR2014, 0.80/ GR2015 and 0.60/BR2014 of the inflorescences. When found on an inflorescence, cr was noted in up to 8 flowers but was most often in 1-3 flowers per inflorescence (Fig. 2) . The average fraction of flowers with cr per inflorescence in the populations was from 0.07/BR2014 to 0.12/GR2014, and the highest fraction of the flowers with cr per single inflorescence was from 0.22/BR2014 to even 1.0/GR2014 (Table 1 ). The fraction of the pollinaria with cr in the inflorescence was dependent on the fraction of available pollinaria in the inflorescence (Pearson's Chi squared statistic: GR2014 χ 2 = 16.06, df = 9, P = 0.05; GR2015 χ 2 = 31.96, df = 9, P < 0.001; BR2014 χ 2 = 20,27, df = 6, P < 0.01).
Hence, the fraction of the flowers in stages P2-P8 was highest in the position on the inflorescence in which the fraction of the flowers in the P0 stage was lowest (Fig. 3) . Flowers with cr were significantly the most frequent at the upper position in GR2014 and GR2015 (Pearson's Chi-squared statistic: χ 2 = 92.63 and χ 2 = 57.04, df = 4, P < 0.001), whereas in BR2014, those with cr were noted more often at the bottom but this effect was not significant (χ 2 = 5.32, df = 4, P = 0.256). In both populations, flowers with only one or two pollinia outside the theca (stages P2, P3, P7) were recorded more often (with the fraction from 0.17 to 0.43) than flowers with at least one pollinium touching the stigma (stages P4, P5, P6, P8, with the fraction from 0.0 to 0.1) (Fig. 4) . We found that pollinia outside the theca crumbled into massulae only in the GR population, with the fraction of 0.04 of the flowers with cr during 2014 and 0.06 during 2015. Within the particular stages of the pollinarium, the fraction was from 0.25 to 0.27 of the flowers with the P2 stage, from (Fig. 3) .
Fruits developed from 0.28/GR2014 to 0.33/GR2015 of P2-P8 flowers. In both populations, this level of fruiting was lower than fruit set for P0 flowers, whereas compared with the fruit set on P1 flowers; this level of fruiting was at a similar level in the GR population and was twofold higher in the BR population (Fig. 5) . In both populations in each year of the study, the fraction of fruits developed from the flowers with cr was not dependent on the flower position on the inflorescence (Pearson's Chi-squared statistic, P > 0.05). However, reproductive success was significantly differentiated among the flowers with different P2-P8 pollinarium stages (Pearson's Chi-squared statistic: GR2014 χ 2 = 27.15, df = 6, P < 0.001; GR2015 χ 2 = 18.42, df = 5, P < 0.01; BR2014 χ 2 = 8.38, df = 3, P < 0.05). Fruits developed more frequently from the flowers with at least one pollinium touching the stigma (Fig. 6 ). In the GR population in both years, within the fruits developing from the flowers with pollinia outside the thecae (stages P2, P3, P4 and P7), the fractions of 0.07 and 0.08 were recorded from flowers with massulae crumbling.
Time of caudicle reconfiguration
In total, we controlled 223 flowers with one or two pollinaria present in the thecae during phase1. Among the controlled flowers, 119 did not show any cr (stage P1) and within 104 flowers some cr was observed. From the flowers with some cr in phase1 during fruit maturation, we recorded 29 fruits. Among these fruits, 0.72 were previously recorded as a swollen ovary during the first control in phase1 (stages: P2 = 4 fruits, P3 = 6 fruits, P4 = 3 fruits, P5 = 1 fruit, P7 = 5 fruits, P8 = 2 fruits), 0.12 were recorded from the flowers with both pollinaria removed by pollinators in phase2 and 0.36 were noted from the flowers that changed to other than the initial stage of P2-P8. (Single fruits were recorded from the flowers that changed as follows: P3 → P4, P3 → P6, P3 → P7, P4 → P8.).
Quantity and quality of seeds
The capsule position on the inflorescence (bottom, middle and top) significantly influenced the number of seeds per capsule (ANOVA: F 2,72 = 11.84, P < 0.001) and the length of seeds (ANOVA: F 2,72 = 3.17, P < 0.05). Seed production per capsule decreased from the bottom ( x = 2988.3 ± 789.8) to the top ( x = 1771.8 ± 910.6) of the inflorescence, whereas the length of seeds increased from the bottom ( x = 0.821 ± 0.08 mm) to the top ( x = 0.843 ± 0.06 mm) of the inflorescence. In orchids, seed quality and quantity are usually correlated with fruit position in the inflorescence (Tremblay et al. 2005) . Therefore, both parameters were further analysed on top-located capsules, the most numerous and diverse in terms of pollinarium stages. Only the fraction of properly developed seeds was not dependent on the capsule position in the inflorescence (ANOVA: F 2,72 = 2.06, P = 0.14).
Both parameters, seed number and seed length, were not significantly different among the particular pollinarium stages compared separately or grouped in various combinations of the stages of pollinarium and the number of pollinaria removed by pollinators (Pearson's Chi-squared statistic, P > 0.05). Only the fraction of properly developed seeds was dependent on the pollinarium stage (Pearson χ 2 = 71.63, df = 49, P = 0.022). On the scatter plot, the fractions of properly developed seeds (positioning with the octiles) are distributed at each of the intervals for the pollinarium stages P0 and P3, are grouped at the middle intervals for the pollinarium stages P1 and P2 and are divided into two groups of low and high fractions of proper seeds for pollinarium stages P4-P8 (Fig. 7) .
Pollination experiment
After the bagging experiment, we recorded 3 fruits set spontaneously on 2 shoots in the BR2014 population. The fruits were at the bottom, middle and top positions on the infructescence. Single fruits were also recorded in the populations CM2015 and CM2016 at the bottom and middle positions, respectively, of the infructescence. Unfortunately, we could not define pollinarium stages preceding the fruit development in the population CM. At the end of anthesis, in the BR2014 population, caudicle reconfiguration within flowers was recorded on 8 of 9 the inflorescences covered with a cotton mesh. The frequency of flowers with cr per inflorescence varied from 0.07 to 0.72, and when present, cr was independent of the flower position in the inflorescence (Pearson χ 2 = 13.52, df = 12, P = 0.332). The position in the inflorescence also did not determine the stages of the pollinarium (Pearson χ 2 = 13.52, df = 12, P = 0.332) or fruit formation (Pearson χ 2 = 0.001, df = 2, P = 0.999). Among the flowers with cr, the pollinaria observed most often were from the stages P2 at 0.20, P3 at 0.35 and P4 at 0.42, and the most rare ones were from the stages P5 at 0.02 and P6 at 0.01. However, only flowers with stages P5 and P6 of the pollinaria formed fruits spontaneously.
Discussion
Our study documents a new pollination mechanism, which has not been described for the genus Dactylorhiza and other members of the tribe Orchideae. In most cases, self-pollination in Orchideae occurs when pollinia fragments or the entire pollinium falls onto the stigmatic surface, and because of bending of the caudicles. Autogamy through caudicle bending movement is well known in Ophrys apifera (Darwin 1877) , P. albida, Neotinea maculata, Gennaria diphylla and Serapias parviflora (Moggridge 1865; Claessens and Kleynen 2011) . In these species, when thecae open widely, pollinaria fall out of anthers because of caudicle bending, gravity or external factors. In S. parviflora, the caudicle bends forward somewhat and disintegrated massulae fall onto the stigma (Moggridge 1865) . In G. diphylla, the extremely short caudicles have a ribbon-like shape, which allows the pollinia to fall sideways and to contact with the stigma receptive lobe (Claessens and Kleynen 2011) . In O. apifera, after within flower caudicle rotation forward, pollinaria hang free in the air in front of the stigma. A weak point that enables the caudicle to swing freely in all directions contains hollow spaces inside the caudicle (Darwin 1877; Claessens and Kleynen 2002) . In flowers of Dactylorhiza majalis, Darwin (1877) described bending of the pollinaria, whereas Martens (1926) found that the pollinaria continue to stand upright, and the entire pollinium falls onto the stigmatic surface. Accidental autogamy through caudicle bending movement is also recorded for D. incarnata (Martens 1926) . In D. maculata, the pollinaria dislodge and lean 
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forward without touching the stigma (Martens 1926) . In D. viridis, whether pollinarium fragments can fall spontaneously onto the stigmatic surface is questionable (Hagerup 1952) . We recorded that in D. fuchsii, pollinaria did not fall out from the theca and did not bend forward, but the pollinium leaned out from the theca by the caudicle (independent of whether the theca was open or closed). We supposed that the pressure of the pollinium on a long and flexible caudicle caused it at first, to bend and become convex between the elastic and rigid parts of the caudicle. Subsequently, the pollinium was twisted to the side and downwards (until touching the stigma) mechanically, under gravity and most likely under dehydration at the point at which a caudicle was connected to the viscidium, which is the rule for a caudicle bending movement on an insect body (Darwin 1877) . Whereas the elastic part of a caudicle ensures the breakage between pollinium and viscidium during pollinaria import and export (Johnson and Edwards 2000) , the rigid, basal part of a caudicle of D. fuchsii apparently stabilized both, with gradual bending on an insect body and also a caudicle reconfiguration within a flower.
In D. fuchsii, cr is apparently a common process that is independent of flower position in the inflorescence. The fraction and position of the flowers with cr in the inflorescence provided confirmation of this statement as recorded during anthesis (GR2015), at the end of anthesis (populations GR and BR) and under a cotton net (BR2014). Most of these movements finished at different positions outside the theca without touching the stigma. The mechanical caudicle rotation within flowers of D. fuchsii, similar to that of O. apifera, is opposed to the proactive floral movements against gravity observed in, e.g. Holcoglossum amesianum (Liu et al. 2006) . However, in O. apifera, wind is an important final factor, which makes the pollinia swing and touch the stigma because plants placed indoors did not drop any pollinia from the thecae, whereas in the field, over 67% of the pollinia outside the theca adhered to the stigma (Kullenberg 1961; Claessens and Kleynen 2002) . In Liparis loeselii, self-pollination through bending of the stipe or rotation increases significantly by the action of rain striking the flowers (Catling 1980) . Our studies on open flowering plants and plants blooming under the net demonstrated that the pollinia adhered to the stigma without external factors. The fraction of all pollinarium stages with at least one pollinium touching the stigma was even higher in the pollination experiment (BR2014 population, 0.45) than that with open flowers during anthesis (GR2015 population, 0.08) and after anthesis (populations GR2014, 0.16, GR2015, 0.11, BR2014, 0.04) . Knowledge remains scarce about the anatomy of orchid anthers and the once-off reconfiguration movements of caudicle (Peter and Johnson 2006) . Therefore, the question of what factor limits the full rotation of the caudicles in D. fuchsii remains open. The answer to this question is crucial because we recorded that pollinium adhering to the stigma led to autogamy in D. fuchsii. Single fruits that were set under the cotton nets developed from self-pollination after one or two pollinia adhered to the stigma. In the open flowering plants, fruiting success was also highest in the flowers with at least one pollinium touching the stigma at the end of anthesis. However, because pollinarium stages with at least one pollinium touching the stigma were rare in the flowers during anthesis, at the end of anthesis and under the cotton nets, fruits were set very rarely. The entire pollinium causing self-pollination of terrestrial orchids is a much more rare case than that of only pollinium fragments, which are sufficient for self-pollination [reviewed in Catling (1990) and Kleynen (2011), Bateman et al. (2015) ]. In our studies, crumbling of the pollinia outside the theca at the end of anthesis was recorded very rarely only in the GR population, during both years. For the particular pollinarium stages with the pollinia hanging free outside the thecae, massula disintegration was differentiated between the years, although the similar maximum fraction of approximately 0.30 records was achieved for each pollinarium stage P2, P3, P4 and P7. Whereas spatial and temporal differences in pollinium disintegration within the same flower may result from differences in the habitat humidity (Catling 1990; Peter and Johnson 2006; Tałałaj and Skierczyński 2015) , we found that the habitat played a minor role in auto-pollination and fruit development of D. fuchsii.
We found that caudicle reconfiguration within flowers of D. fuchsii began at the beginning of anthesis and was completed at the end. Previous studies documented autogamy in the genus Dactylorhiza in the late stage of flower development (Darwin 1877; Martens 1926; Groll 1965; Dressler 1981; Catling 1983) . Our results confirm that the timing of spontaneous self-pollination in plants may be continuously distributed (Goodwillie et al. 2005; Brys et al. 2013; Yang et al. 2018 ). In the rewarding orchid P. albida, Claessens and Kleynen (2011) recorded different combinations of both cross-and self-pollination through autogamy starting from the beginning of anthesis. They demonstrated that autogamy is incorporated into the normal pollination pattern of this species, does not fall into strict time-classes and is not a last resort strategy. In the studied populations of D. fuchsii, the extension in time of the variation in cross-pollination and caudicle reconfiguration leading to self-pollination was dependent on the activity of the pollinators. When flowers of D. fuchsii were not exposed to pollinators (under the cotton nets), caudicles reconfigured more often and independently of the flower position in the inflorescence. However, when flowers were exposed to pollinators (open flowering plants at the end of anthesis), caudicles reconfigured more often at those positions in the inflorescence at which pollinators were less active (more pollinaria were available). These 1 3 results indicate that when pollinator visits decrease, populations may shift towards intermediate selfing rates through an increase in the proportion of caudicle reconfiguration. Therefore, caudicle reconfiguration represents a pollination mechanism sensitive to unpredictable pollinator environments, which is the norm in wild plant populations, particularly in deceptive species (Tremblay et al. 2005; Jersáková et al. 2006) .
Because of the temporal variation in both availability of the pollinaria and their position (stage) within flowers, and because of the foraging behaviour of the pollinators within an inflorescence (Hymenoptera, Coleoptera and Diptera), which promote both cross-pollination and self-pollination through geitonogamy or facilitated autogamy (Tałałaj et al. unpublished data) , the fruit and seed origins in D. fuchsii can be manifold. In theory, each flower that we observed at the end of anthesis (P0-P8) could be cross-pollinated or self-pollinated through geitonogamy. Facilitated autogamy was possible for the stages P0, P1 (when one pollinarium was removed), P7 and P8. Spontaneous autogamy was possible for the stages P4, P5, P6 and P8 and before one or two pollinaria were removed for the stages P0, P1 and P7. We assumed two reference pollinarium stages: P0 and P1. In each studied population and year, more fruits were set from the flowers with the highest effectiveness of the pollinators (stage P0 with both pollinaria removed), and the recorded fruiting level of ca. 50% did not exceed the maximum value given for other populations of D. fuchsii (reviewed in Claessens and Kleynen 2011) . Additionally, in the GR2014 population, fractions of properly developed seeds that formed from P0 flowers were continuously distributed from the lowest to highest intervals of the range, suggesting that the breeding system, amounts of self versus cross-pollen deposited on the stigma, and the number of individuals from which the pollen was derived could have occurred in a variety of combinations in P0 flowers (Goodwillie et al. 2005) . In contrast to P0, in each studied population and year, fruiting was significantly reduced in flowers with the lowest effectiveness of pollinator activity and with the lowest potential of caudicle reconfiguration (stage P1 with one or two pollinaria inside the thecae). In the GR2014 population, fractions of properly developed seeds recorded in fruits developed from P1 flowers were concentrated in the middle part of their distribution, without extreme values. Compared with both reference stages (P0 and P1), the fruiting level from the flowers with some caudicle reconfiguration (P2-P8) was at the same level as that for P1 in the GR population and the median of P1 and P0 in the BR population. However, considering fruiting from the flowers representing a particular pollinarium stage with caudicle reconfiguration, this result was due to the high share of the flowers with both pollinaria present in which pollinia did not touch the stigma (stages P2 and P3) and represented a fruiting level similar to that of P1. Furthermore, the distribution of correctly developed seeds that were formed in fruits from the P2 and P3 flowers demonstrated a similar breeding system to that of the reference stages P1 and P0. In the BR2014 population, a high share of the flowers had one pollinarium removed by pollinators and one pollinarium reconfigured (stage P7), half of which became fruits. When, in each population and year, flowers with at least one pollinium touching the stigma (stages P4, P5, P6, P8 and potentially P7 in time) were represented by the highest fraction, fruiting was on a significantly higher level than that of P1. However, the fraction of correctly developed seeds would be expected to be very low or high, without intermediate values, which does not relate to any reference stage (P0 or P1). A notable result was that the origin of seeds was different for P0-P3 than that for seeds developed in fruits from the P4-P8 flowers. The revealed disjunction of properly developed seeds might result from post-zygotic selection (Goodwillie et al. 2005; Johnston et al. 2009; Porcher et al. 2009) , and further studies on a larger fruit sample are required.
Conclusions
Dactylorhiza fuchsii is a deceptive orchid species with a generalist pollination syndrome that suffers from an unpredictable pollinator environment. On the one hand, the strategy of food deception protects against facilitated selfpollination and promotes cross-pollination (Jersáková et al. 2006) , but, on the other hand, the strategy does not eliminate the possibility of autonomous self-pollination when pollinators are scarce or absent (Catling 1990; Claessens and Kleynen 2011) . For the first time, we documented the possibility of autonomous self-pollination in D. fuchsii and the tribe Orchideae, which might occur through the previously unspecified mechanism of caudicle reconfiguration. This raises the question whether this is a local phenomenon, or whether it is a much more widespread, but completely overlooked mechanism that may contribute to autonomous selfing in many more orchid species? This mechanism was effective only when a full caudicle rotation occurred and the pollinium touched the stigma. When pollinaria were present in the flowers until the end of anthesis, caudicle rotation was common and continuously distributed throughout the floral life span, but self-pollination was rare. Importantly, the scale and effectiveness of caudicle reconfiguration in other parts of the species geographical range must be determined to identify the factor responsible for the full caudicle rotation mechanism, which may be an important selective factor in the evolution of autogamy in D. fuchsii.
